
protects the water supply of the city, i
The redoubt is about two miles be-
yond the lines of the permanent forts
and the attack upon this shows that
the Japanese were not then within
striking distance of the main fortress.

Reports from Shanghai that some of
the defenses had fallen into thq

hands of the Japanese as a result of a,
general assault on September 20, are
not confirmed from Russian sources
The telegrams brought to Che Foo by
Prince Radziwill have not reached the
War Office. It is understood that
these dispatches contain details of
the landing of strong Japanese rein-
forcements at Dalny, which would

tend to confirm the belief that it is
the intention of the Japanese to
storm the fortress and that the war-
ships probably will take part in the

attack. In this event Rear Admiral
Wiren’s division will doubtless go out
and engage the Japanese fleet.

Report ofKuroki’s Advance.

The sensational announcement that
eneral Kuroki has crossed the Hun
river unopposed and that the whole

Japanese army is advancing upon

Mukden is overshadowed by anxiety

for Port Arthur. Moreover, the an-

nouncement relative' to Kuroki does

not receive complete credence here, as
being in direct contradiction to offi-

cial news issued by the general stall)

General Kuropatkin announced only
two days ago that there was not a
single Japanese east of entsiaputzo,
A strong guard has been placed at thq

Fushan mines, which General Kuro-

patkin will not give up without a

struggle, as the loss of the mines
would involve the cutting off of the

coal supply for the whole of the Man-

churian Railway. Nevertheless it i‘l
considered more than doubtful if

General Kuropatkin will make a de-

cisive stand south of Tie Pass.

A Battle Imminent.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mukden, Sept. 20.—A battle is im-

minent . The Japanese are advancing

with eight and possible nine divisions.
The crops of tall millet have nearly

all been harvested, affording a better
field over which to fire on the fiat

plains. The River Hun is the direct
front of the Russian ai my.

E. A. BREWER DEAD.

Old Confederate Soldier Died Sudden-

ly at Soldiers’ Home Yesterday.

Another one of the brave heroes of,
’6l to ’65 has passed into the great

beyond.
Mr. Elias A. Brewer, an inmate of

the Soldiers’ Home, died suddenly yes-
terday morning. He arose yesterday
morning and was seemingly in his.
usual state of health and was strolling

around tne grounds when he suddenly

expired aj 6:45.
Mr. Brewer was a member of Com-

pany T, Tenth Battalion of Artillery,

and had been an inmate of the Sol-
diers’ Home for two years and a half.
He was a member and regular attend-
ant of the Presbyterian church.

Mrs. West, of Durham, and Mrs',
Mary Phillips, of Hone Mills, Cumber- ;
land county, N. C., are his daughters

the only relatives of deceased.
Mrs. James West and her threfl

daughters arrived yesterday from
Durham to attend the funeral and are
at the Soldiers’ Home.

The flag at the Home is at half mas*
today.

The funeral will be held at 10 o’clock)

this (Thursday) morning in the Sol-
diers’ Home chapel, and the interment,

will be in the Confederate cemetery

here.
The following comrades of the de-

ceased will act as pall-bearers: Messrs.
W. C. Massey, W. W. Cardon, Samuel
Francis, Wm. Gregory, Richard Pas-

chal and John A. Johns.
One by one they pass away, and

soon the old Confederate soldier will
be gone, but never forgotten.
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D. CADY HERRICK
IS NAMEDBY HILL

And is Nominated for New
York’s Governor.

EVERY VOICE FOR HIM

The Entire State Ticket Voted for

Unanimously by the Convention
Which Quickly Finds Its Way

Out of Great Differ-

ences.
(By the Associated Press.)

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 21. —Out of a

situation which at times seemed almost j
impossible of amicable solution, the
leaders of the Democratic party today

found away of unanimous action, and
at 3:22 o’clock this afternoon, the

convention adjourned without day af-
ter having nominated unanimously the
following ticket:

For Governor — D. Cady Herrick, of
Albany, at present Justice of the State
Supreme court.

For Lieutenant-Governor —Francis
Burton Harrison, New York, now a
representative in Congress from Lhu
Thirteenth district.

For Secretary of State —John Pal-
lace, Jr., of Monroe, now a member on
tile assembly.

For Attorney-General—John Cun-
con. of Erie, the present incumbent.

For Comptroller— George Hall, of
St. Lawrence, novy mayor of the city

of Ogdensburg.
For State Treasurer —William

Muench, of Onondaga.

For State Engineer and Surveyor—•
Thomas 11. Stoker, of Rome, Oneida

county.
For Chief Judge of the Court of Ap-»

peals— Etlgur >l. Cullen, .of .Kings

(Democrat), now an Associate Justice
of that bench, and the Republican
nominee.

For Associate Judge of the Court >
of Appeals— William E. Werner, of

Monroe. (Republican), now on that
bench by designation by Governor
Odell and the Republican nominee.

Hill Presents Herrick.
The conferences of leaders last night

were resumed before 7 a. m. today and
continued almost up to the moment of
the chairman's call in the convention
for nominations for the office of Gov-
ernor.

Former Senator David B. Hill pre-
sented to the convention the name of
Supreme Court Justice Daniel Cady
Herrick, of Albany.

Judge Herrick’s name was received
with great enthusiasm and endorsed

with cordial speeches of support by
representatives of three of the ele-
ments whose attitude had been an
important factor in the serious situa-

tion which had formed the subject
of the conference. Incidentally Sena-

tor Hill was accorded a reception

which was little less than an ova- I
tion.

A notable feature of the convention |
was the disappearance of all open evi-
dence of the factional warfare between
the Kings county organization headed
by State Senator Patrick H. McCarren
and Tammany Hall, under the leader-
ship of Charles F. Murphy.
Duncan Campbell Lee, of Ithaca
permanent chairman of the convention
made an extended speech in which ho

attacked the Republican State admin-
istration, charging it with extrava-
gance, and criticised Governor Odell
himself for his acceptance of dua#
role of Governor and Chairman of the
Republican State committee.

Personal Attack on Odell.
The platform adopted includes a

direct personal attack on Governor
Odell as well as a denunciation of Re-
publican administration, endorsement
of the Democratic National ticket,

platform and resolutions and strongly
worded discussion of State and Na-
tional issues from the Democratic
point of view.

The chief participants in the con-
ferences which finally brought about
unanimous action were Senator Hill,
fonder Lieutenant (Governor William
F. Sheehan. Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of the National Com-
mittee; George Foster Peabody, Treas-
urer of th<* National Committee; Chair-
man Cord Meyer, of the State Com-
mittee. and William S. Rodie, of the
State Executive Committee; State Sen-
ator McCarren, Charles F. Murphy.
State Senator Victor J. Dowling. Na<*
tional Committeeman Norman E.
Mack, August Belmont and former
United States Senator Edward Mur-
phy, Jr., of Troy.

Herrick a Compromise.
justice Herrick was essentially a

compromise candidate as between Ed-
ward M. Grout, of Brooklyn, Comp-

troller of Greater New York, and Ed-
ward M. Shepard, also of Brooklyn,

i who practically drove each other from
the field, Mr. Shepard being fina’ly
dropped from consideration because
of the opposition of Senator McCarren
and the ings county organization, Mr
Grout because of the positive opposi-

tion of Tammany Hall.
Two factors dominated all the nego-

tiations and discussions leading up To
the final disposition of the ticket. One*
was Senator Hill’s announced intention
to single out the strongest possible
candidate upon whom anything like
on agreement could be reached. The
other was Mr. Sheehan’s insistence
upon unanimous action. Both ex
pressed themselves after the conven-
tion as absolutely satisfied with the
result.

The balance of the ticket <vas a com-
paratively simple matter and th •

speeches to a large extent consisted
of personal tributes to the candidates
selected.

Hill Makes a Little Speech.
Mr. Hill made a little speech tonight

from the balcony of his room in the
Grand Union Hotel. A crowd of del-
egates gathered on the walk, sere-
naded him with a band and clamored
for his appearance. He came out and
said:

“Fellow Democrats: I thank you.
for your kindness expressed in this

] greeting and I desire to congratulate
you upon the splendid work of the
convention ended today. It mean#
victory in the State of New York and
in mv judgment is the forerunner vic-
tory in the nation.”

Senator Herrick left for Albany with
the Albany Democratic Club tonight,
and William F. Sheehan went to New
York on the Empire State Express
Charles F. Murphy left with the Tain-

(Continued on Page Five.)
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WE WANT NO INFANT TERRIBLE.

WOMAN IS GOOD ENOUGH TO COWCRIM ANOTHER:
MAN WITHOUT THAT MAN’S CONSENT’

MICE OF ONE I
INTHE MOUNTAINS:

——

j

Waynesville Opens Its
Heart to Glenn.

THOUSANDS HEAR HIM

Place and Surrounding Country Stirred

as by Trumpets Blast, and Beauty

and Prancing Steeds Add to

Inspiring and Memorable
Spectacles.

By B. L. GRAY.
Waynesville, N. C., Sept. 21. —Com-

ing to this place from Asheville today,

the crowd on the train saw no indi-
cation of tlie reception .that awaited

the next Governor of the State. Tom
Rollins and the inevitable J- Wiley
Shook were on board the one whistling

to keep up his courage, the other try-

ing as usual to find himself politically;
smiled until the creases of his collar-

less neck wrinkled themselves into pt
pattern of a water map of the west,
and impartially cussed out both par-
ties.

J. Wiley departed the train at C!“de.
but Tom Rollins stayed with us even
to Waynesville. where instantly he wan
swallowed up in the Democratic fiood
that surged and rolled about the de-
pot.

As the train pulled In there was a

prancing of horses, a flutter of fem-
inine ribbons and cheer after cheer
that rattled like musketry from the
throats of six hundred cavalrymen of
the hills, mounted indiscriminately on
all manner of animais. dressed in ali
sorts of garbs from pants, shirt anti
“galluses to the gauntleted and milb
tary looking chief marshall, Captain
R. A. L. Hyatt, who in times past wa«
fellow soldier valiant with the nomi-
nee.

As Glenn was whisked from the
train into an open surrey, drawn by
four horses, a whip cracked, the:;
there was a volley of cheers that ram)

down the long line of horsemen on thy

road, the steeds sprang forward at
gallop, the band burst its lungs id,
sound, and the silent mountains looked
down in benediction.

The militant democracy of Hay woo.*
let itself go with a whoop. There must
have been easily a thousand people,
mostly on horseback, in the proces-
sion. there were 3,000 more in tVva
town. As the cavalcade passed alonq
the streets its progress was marked
by such yelling as only the mountain
peoplo knew how to produce. The
farmers and hunters who live up in
the mists let themselves go in periodic
old Confederate yells: the old men
riding through the dust on their mules
added the high tenor of enthusiastic
old age to the tumult. Twenty or more
young women, splendidly mounted,

dashed with the superb horsemanship

of those bred to the saddle from one
end of the long line to the other, their
hair lying loose, slevees rolled to thq
elbow, eyes flashing and lips parted
with excitement.

The women of Waynesville stand thq
surest test, of the sex. They look pret-
ty in a hunch and !n the day time,

and one and all they seem to havt
caught, the spirit and dash that seem
to come with the cold winds from the
mountains, and they are Democratic
to a “man”; they made an inspiring

and a vote getting picture. How even
the most hardened Republican could
miss the contagious appeal of that]
white clad troop of fair women U
hard to apprehend.

Towards the front of the procession
was an open carriage driven by Jas,
L. Stringfield In which sat the bearers
of a large and much cheered flag.
Misses Hood, Downey, Knight and
Stringfield.

Following or rather prevailing and
pervading the throng rode the lady
marshals above referred to,
whom I caught the names of Misses
Laura Jcnes, Lindsay Slringfiold.
Pearl McCracken, Omar Dillard, An-
nie Simpkins, Mattie and Bessie Love,
Louise Krinson, and Margie Ferguson.

Among others who were noted were:
Mrs. R. D. Gilmer and, in a trap
pulled by ponies. Misses Margueritte
Stringfield, Lockhart, Josephine Gil-
mer and Miss Jones.

Wliil# the procession was passing
hot and disgusted Yankee drummew
was pacing the hbtel porch impatiently
and waiting for a team. Finally his
temper broke loose.

“Is the whole blamed thing going to

he revolutionized so that no one can
do business because some feller h?
“going to speak,” heblurted out.

“You bet.” replied the host, “that’*

what Bob Glenn does: when he comes
we revolute right.”

After the people had enjoyed the
parade there was an Interesting Inci-
dent when the marshals W. T. Lee,

Jas. R. Thomas. Steve Redman. W. F.
McCrary, J. L. Walker, Joe Cathey, A.
,T. Davis, John Boyd, surrounding tho
bevy of young women, stepped in
front of the hotel and with bass and
soprano gave rousing hurrahs and a,
long drawn “Glenn-n-n.”

At the court house a large, high,
vaulted building, the wall about the
judges’ seat decorated with a bronze
memorial tablet of Robert Love, tho
founder of Waynesville, and by pic-
tures of Parker and Davis, the wo»
men were again largely in evidence
The room was packed with the fine
people of the county, strong, chinned

straight-eyed men of middle life,
awkward, rawboned. sinewy mountain
youths, women from the country and
from the town, well dressed, smijing,
bright-eyed.

The old men too were there. Glenn
seems to apneal to them and to the

women peculiarly. He makes the wo-

men smile, the fathers cackle or cry at j
pleasure, and he makes the young
men take the rooff off the house with
their yells. With such a crowd R |
was no wonder that Glenn made one
of his typical campaign speeches
which means the best of its brand. He
repeated the sueess of his Asheboro
and Leakesvilie engagements. The
crowd followed him perfectly.

The tariff, as Glenn discussed it, geU
the people; they laugh with him an'
cheer him. His illustrations are thoss i
bf the home, of the farm: the women) |
throw back their heads and laugh,
the men whoop at the end of his long
periods. Today, with scattered ap-
plause and iaughter serving as th,-*
commas of the sentences, the air rang
and the room shook with the sound o.t
hearty feet and clapping hands and
bursting lungs. On State issues, on I
his occasional reversions to recon-
struction, to the war, to fusion rule,
he holds the people quiet with emotion
tor so long a time only as to mist theifc
eyes before he brings them back to
smiles and cheers.

LYNCHERS’ TRIAL POSTPONED.

The Militia is Still Guarding the .Tail
in Huntsville.

(By the Associated Press.)
Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 21. —The first

trial of the alleged participants in tlu,
lynching of Horace Maples was calle
in the circuit court today, but as the.
State was not ready, it was postponed
Thomas H. Riggins, proprietor of the, ,
Stegall Hotel, was the defendant and ,
the charge against him was murder.
The court room was filled when the ;
prisoner was brought in under guard ;
of Sheriff Rogers and a number of
deputies. The militia is still guarding
the jail, but is not present in the courf
room. The military court of inquir.t
having finished taking evidence, has
returned 10 Brimingham, where it wil'
prepare its report to Governor Cun.
ningham. .

HE FEARSMURDER
Seaman Writes from Wil-
mington that He Expects

to Be Killed.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New York. Sept. 21.—An unusual
letter was received by the Legal Aid

Society of New York from a man who

expects to be rm rdered. The letter is

fiom Wilmington, N. C., and Is signed
“Able Seaman, Pat Cavanaugh,” of
the three masted American schooner
Lt jok. The Lejok is now at Wilming-
ton, where it arrived about a month
age lrom New York.

In his letter he asks the society to
notify the police that in case he is re-
ported missing when the schooner
reaches New York they shall know he

has been done away with. He says he
had a quarrel with one of the men and
he now expects unfair play. He
wished to leave the boat, but the skip-
per refused to release him. He ends
his letter with a request that the so-
ciety take note of the ship when she
comes to New York. His request will
be granted.

TIIE VILLAGE PARSON.

The Charming Play at The Academy
on Monday Night.

There are many exciting situations
and interesting scenes that appeal tq

the emotions of the heart in "The Vil-
lage Parson” which begins an engage-
ment at the Academy of Music next
Monday night, September 26.

The play is built with much clever-
ness and effect, depicting the life of a,
clergymen, whose happiness has been
clouded by supposed unfaithfulness of

his wife. The plot brings out a ras-
cally lawyer, whose sole ambition hi
to separate husband and wife, so that

, he may gain her love and fortune. In

this he has been assisted by his broth-

i er, for whom he lias little or no re-
, spect.

In order to accomplish his purpos»
of deceitfulness, he sends an incrimi-

Inating letter to the wife which by
chance falls into the hands of the
parson. The parson, whose wholq

heart has been wrapped up in his wife:)

I welfare, changes on reading its con-
! tents. The wife, noble and true, clings,

to her husband who spruns her from

him. and a very strong scene between,
1 them is the result. As the play pro-

gresses, it finally brings about a joyoun
reconcilliation and the guilty are pun-

, ished. The play’ is elaborately put on,
, in four acts with genuine comedy

neatly interwoven.

IN RALEIGH IN OCTOBER.
I

The Chiefs of Police of North Caroline,
i To Meet October 19th.

i Raleigh is to be honored on October,
, 19th by the annual meeting of tho

i chiefs of police of the State. The
capital city will give glad welcome

i to these preservers of the peace and,
i guardians of law and order. Refer-

ring to the plans for the meeting, the
. Asheville Citizen says:

“Chief of Police Jordan, of Ashe-
ville, who is secretary and treasurer
of the State organization of chiefs of

, police, is today mailing to ali mem-
i bers a notice of the annual meeting,

of the body at Raleigh on October,
Ist. The meeting of the chiefs of

, police at Raleigh next month will be,
the second annual gathering. The as-
sociation was formed at Durham lasi
year with the election of J. A. Woodall

, of that place as president and Chiet
i Jordan, of Asheville secretary and

treasurer. In speaking of the ap-
, proaching meeting of the chiefs the

secretary and treasurer said that the
i indications pointed to a good attend-

ance. He said that while the organiza-

tion was scarcely well formed that
, much good had already resulted an j

l that still greater good would yet re-
sult from the annual gathering of
North Carolina’s chiefs of police.”

! [ The first time a young man falls in
. Ilove he wonders what struck him.

EXPELLED BATTLE j
NOT YET ROARING I

1

News Only of Preparation
1

and Skirmishes.
i

PORT ARTHUR SILENT

The Reported March of the Japanese

in Force Upon Mukden Seems to

Have Been a Mistake, Though

the Army is Advanc- 1
i

ing. ;
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22. —(1:22 a.

ni.) —There is further delay in the re-

ceipt of decisive news from the front. ]
The situation at Port Arthur remains :
a blank, though it is fel that import-

ant developments may be even now oc- ,
curring there. The movements in the

north are still of a tentative and pre-

paratory’ character on both sides which

have not yet crystallized into a defi-
nite clash of forces at any one point.
A resumption of the Japanese advance
si now expected to occur any day. It

is the third week since the fighting
at Liao Yang and the Japanese have

had time to transport reinforcements
from Yin Kovv and bring up sufficient
men to the front to replace their losses,

hut it is not improbable that several
days wil lintervene before the armies
come to close quarters. The interval
is being devoted on both sides to feel-
ing. out the strength and disposition
of the opposing forces.

The Japanese probably’ wil lattempt
to capture the passes of the Da moun-
tain range running half way between
the Hun and Taitse rivers. The pos-
session of. these passes is important for
the Japanese as it will not only enable

lhem to march northward, but-also
screen the movements of their troops

from the prying gaze of Russian
scouts.

It is fully appreciated here that the
Japanese must try for the possession
of Mukden, as otherwise it will be
difficult for them to provide the army

with winter quarters. Liao Yang does
not afford sufficient accommodations,

although many houses there escaped
destruction in the recent battle. Mov-
able huts are quite unsuitable for the
housing of Japanese, owing to the se-
venty of the climate. The average
winter temperature there is 40 degrees

below zero and the cold is intensified

by continual winds and an almost en-
tire absence of snow. In spile of this,

however, the campaign probably will

continue during the winter if the Jap-

anese succeed in getting into Mukden.

In this contingency General Kuropat-
kin for various reasons will not be

likely to allow the Japanese to remain
in undisturbed possession of this point
which is important, not only from a
strategical but political point of view

Attempt to Turn Flank Repulsed.

(By’ the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.—(2:30 p.

m.) —General Kuropatkin, telegraph-
ing under yesterday’s date, declares

that the situation at the front is un-
changed. He describes an outpost
fight Tuesday at Da Pass, half way
between Bentsaiputze and Sintinsin. A
Japanese force, consisting of four

companies marched up from Dziant-
chan, twenty-three miles northeast of
Saimadzi, and tried to capture the pass
and turn the Russian left dang, but the
Russians repulsed the attack and the
turning movement was checked by’
Russian cavalry, supported by machine
guns.

The receipt of the news at Toltio
of the march of the Japanese from
Dziantchan was the probable origin
of the rumor that Kuroki had crossed
(he Run river, which runs twenty miles
north of Da Pass.

The most reliable information does
not indicate the resumption of the
Japanese offensive for some days.

Slowly Pushing Northward.

(By’ the Associated Press.)

General Oku’.s Headquarters in the
Field, Via Fu San, Tuesday, Sept. 20.
(11 a. m., delayed in transmission.)

The Japanese are slowly pushing
northward. The outposts are in touch
near Yentai and skirmishes between
outposts and patrol parties occur
daily. It is believed that the Russians
are gathering a force at Yentai, pre-
paratory to making a strong stand fqr
protection of the coal mines.

The Japanese are rapidly changing
the gauge of the railroad from New
Ohwang and probably it will be in op-
eration to Liao Yang in a fortnight.
They are rushing forward supplies of
ammunition.

ATTENTION SHIFTS TO PORT ART

The Reported Crossing of the Hun
River by Kuroki Excites Lit-

tle Interest.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. (1:03 a.

m.) —Interest is again concentrated
upon Port Arthur owing to the re-
ceipt from foreign sources of news

. that a general storming of the fortifi-
cations there has begun.

¦ A few belated telegrams from Gen-
‘ eral Stoessel, the commander of Port

Arthur, published Tuesday afternoon,
recording the repulse of the Japanese
and continued attacks, strengthen con-

, fidence in the ability of the defenders¦ to hold out despite the furious on-
: slaughts being made on them.

The last attack mentioned by Gen-
eral Stoessel took place the night of

i September 14 and was directed
against Redoubt Number Eight, which

FREE LURCHERS
ASK OLD CLOTHES

I

Give up Everything But
Plead For Fees.

SIGN THE DISMISSAL

The Final Papers Fxed in Open Court

and the A. & N. C. is Free Ex-

cept for What Money May

Be Tossed to the Hun-

gry Litigants.

After much higgling and piggling

the Free Lunch Litigants in the A. &

X. C. Railroad have concluded to quit

and ask a slice of butter on their

bread.
They want it thick —some $27,000

worth, but if there is anything at all

given to them —and there ought not
to be a cent —it is apt to be a very thin
slice, or they will have pretty stiff
fighting ahead to get enough to grease
a gimlet.

It was just before noon yesterday
that Mr. James H. Pou, of counsel for

the A. & N. C. Railroad, was asked
to be in the Federal court at 12

t clock in order to be present at anoth-
t: act in the free lunch grab game lor

old clothes. He wanted to know why,
as the other attorneys of counsel had
left the city. He was told that the

Cuyler litigants were ready to sign the
(notion for the dismissal of the appeal
and take what alolwances tne court
gave.

Mr. Pou attended the sitting, the
Cuyler forces being represented by
Col. T. M. Argo, of Raleigh, and Mr.
Woodville W. Fleming, of New York.

The court was opened and then the
dosing act of the long drawn out at-
tempt to grab an entire railroad,

dwindled now to an asking for fees

and allowances for causing many legal
battles, began.

The Cuyler attorneys, having dis-
covered that there was no chance for

even old clothes till the litigation had
drawn to a close, gave notice that they

were ready to sign the order asking

for the dismissal of the appeal from
Judge Purnell’s orders, tiled with the

Circuit Court of Appeals in Rich-
mond.

As this brought the case to a point
where the allowances were the next
thing sought, ft was agreed by the
Cuyler attorneys that the Cuyler com-
plaint would be withdrawn so that the

case might end, and the matter of

alolwances be taken up on Saturday
oi this week. At first Messrs. Argo
and Fleming wanted to take up the al-
lowance question at once, but Mr. Pou

declined in the absence of the other
counsel, so that matter will come up

on Saturday. »

The opinion of Judge Purnell In the
case, as (given on Wednesday, and
lrir decree dismissing the receivership
granted Cuyler were filed yesterday in

the office of the Clerk of the Federal
court. The agreement for the dis-
tr'ssal of the appeal that was signed,
is the same that on Wednesday the
Cuyler attorneys declined to sign when
it was tendered by Mr. Pou.

(Continued on Uage Five.)
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